
 

 

 

Technical Data Bulletin 
 
 TURCO 6776 L.O. 

 
MATERIAL NO.  379231 

 
ENVIRONMENTALLY ADVANTAGED PAINT REMOVER 

 
 
DESCRIPTION 
 
TURCO 6776 L.O. is a thixotropic, light green liquid remover developed for stripping resistant 
finishes such as epoxies, epoxy primers, polyurethanes, alkyds and similar catalysed paints. 
 
TURCO 6776 L.O. paint remover offers a significant advance in improving work place safety since 
it does not generate obnoxious fumes or odours and is free from methylene chloride, chlorinated 
solvents, phenols, chromates, ammonia and amines. 
 
The product can be used on aluminium, mild steel, cast iron, and titanium when used as directed.  
TURCO 6776 L.O. is not recommended for use on high strength steel and magnesium.  TURCO 
6776 L.O. meets the "effects on metals" requirements of MIL-R-81903 A.  
 
 
BENEFITS: 
 
TURCO 6776 L.O.  offers these features: 
 
1. Safer to personnel. 
2. Significantly lower waste disposal costs. 
3. Can be easily treated on site (see MSDS). 
4. Amount of stripper used is quite often less than conventional methylene chloride strippers. 
5. No flash point to boil (Pensky Martens) 
6. Used as received. No mixing or dilution required 
7. Clings to vertical and overhead surfaces 
8. Free from obnoxious fumes and odours 
9. Positive pressure air respirators not required.  
 
 
USE INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Application: Apply a thick, uniform coating to surface being stripped by means of non-atomising 
spray or brushing. Allow sufficient time for stripper to work.  Performance improves as 
temperature increases.  Agitation with a stiff bristle brush after dwell time is completed will aid 
removal of the finish. 
 
Removal: Squeegee off bulk of stripped paint with TURCO 6776 L.O., followed by high pressure 
water rinse. 
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DISPOSAL INFORMATION 
 
Dispose of spent remover and paint residue per local, state and regional regulations. Refer to your 
HENKEL AUSTRALIA MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET for additional disposal information. 
 
Concentrate: (1) Transfer to reclaiming centre for recycling or reuse, if possible. (2) Transfer to 
licensed hazardous waste treatment or disposal site for disposition under applicable local, state 
and regional regulations as hazardous waste. (3) Small amounts may be dissolved in water and 
treated as described below.  The clarified water may be released to sewer if local regulations 
permit. 
 
Spend solution and rinses: Dispose per (1) or (2) above, or heavy metals (if present) may be 
precipitated by pH adjustment to 9.5 - 10.5; the pH of the separated water should then be 
readjusted to pH 7.0 - 8.0.  The clarified water may be released to sewer if local regulations 
permit. 
 
 
CAUTION: 
 
TURCO 6776 L.O. contains formic acid. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Do not take 
internally. Do not spray in confined areas. Avoid prolonged breathing of vapours. Use with 
adequate (equivalent to outdoors) ventilation. 
 
Protective clothing, such as chemical face shield or goggles and gloves should be worn and an 
approved respirator equipped with a mechanical filter should be worn for mist conditions. 
 
Store containers at a temperature below 40°C. 
 
Before using this product refer to container label and HENKEL AUSTRALIA MATERIAL SAFETY 
DATA SHEET for additional precautionary, handling and first aid information. 
 
 
NOTICE: 
 
The above information and recommendations concerning this product are based upon our 
laboratory tests and field use experience. However, since conditions of actual use are beyond our 
control, any recommendations or suggestions are made without warranty, express or implied. 
Manufacturer’s and seller’s sole obligation shall be to replace that portion shown to be defective. 
Neither shall be liable for any loss, damage, or injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the 
use of this product. 
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 Registered Tradename HENKEL Australia Pty Ltd                                                                                                 
 Disclaimer 

 
The statements, technical information and recommendations contained herein are believed to be accurate as of the date hereon.  Since the conditions and methods of use of the product and of the  information  
referred  to herein are beyond our control, HENKEL expressly disclaims any and all liability as to any results obtained or arising from any use of the product or reliance on such information.  No warranty of 
fitness for any particular purpose, warranty of merchantability or any other warranty, expres r implied is made concerning the goods described or the information provided herein nor shall HENKEL be liable s o
for any loss, damage, or injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the use of this product 

  
             Email Address: admin@solvents.net.au 
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